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Abstract 28 

The delivery of healthcare including the provision of pharmacy services globally is highly 29 

regulated internationally in order to protect public health and welfare. However, the onset of the 30 

COVID-19 pandemic has precipitated the need internationally to amend the model of regulation 31 

in order to ensure that people were able to continue to access a range of healthcare services in 32 

a timely and effective manner. Many of the changes introduced to the regulation of pharmacy 33 

services in Ireland  have been replicated in other countries including the introduction of 34 

electronic means to transmit prescriptions and other orders for medications, relaxing the legal 35 

restrictions in place controlling the emergency supply of prescription only medicines and more 36 

fully utilizing the professional competency of pharmacists by empowering them to use their 37 

expertise and judgment to support their patients accessing the healthcare services that they 38 

need. 39 

Many of the regulatory changes that have been introduced to support the COVID-19 public health 40 

emergency effort are ones that pharmacists have previously sought to enable them provide a 41 

more effective and expanded model of pharmaceutical care to their patients. Accordingly, many 42 

pharmacists will want these regulatory changes to be retained and further expanded in the 43 

aftermath of the COVID-19 public health emergency in order to extend their scope of practice 44 

and support them in the care of their patients.  45 
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Introduction 81 

From the outset of the current COVID-19 pandemic in December 2019, healthcare professionals 82 

worldwide have responded in diverse ways to ensure the safety and optimal care of patients 83 

infected with the virus, and those at risk of infection. In the early stages of the pandemic, 84 

confusion resulted in some patients self-administering medications with putative benefit to treat 85 

the infection and in others, interrupting their prescribed medications for chronic illnesses due to 86 

fear of adverse effects, with the potential to cause patient morbidity. Many of these were driven 87 

by social media reports advocating positive aspects of some therapies, and negative 88 

consequences of on-going administration of others often fueled by misinformation channeled 89 

through the COVID-19 infodemic(1–4). Drug shortages resulting from buying unnecessary and 90 

excessive quantities of medicines were also common until rationalization and commonsense 91 

prevailed on evidence-based advice (1,5–8).  92 

With patient safety a priority, the practice and delivery of healthcare in Ireland and 93 

internationally has responded, taken action and adapted to the impact of the pandemic, 94 

including that of the practice of pharmacy in the hospital and community settings. Hospital 95 

pharmacy initiatives centered on comprehensive medicines management protocols and 96 

guidelines, re-organization of hospital services and practical changes to the hospital layout in 97 

addition to the upskilling of clinical pharmacists(9–14). Both sectors were required to minimize 98 

the potential infection risk to both themselves and their patients resulting in marked changes in 99 

staffing (e.g. formation of staff pods), the use of precautionary personal protective equipment, 100 

changes to pharmacy floor layouts to ensure social distancing was maintained and innovative 101 

communication strategies between patients and fellow healthcare workers(15–20). The potential 102 

for targeted community pharmacy activities were highlighted shortly after the country went into 103 

preventive lockdown(21). The drivers and barriers to adapting community pharmacy services in 104 

the face of the pandemic has recently been reported by Hoti et al and provides an indication of 105 

the need for policymakers and regulatory authorities to address the needs of community 106 

pharmacies to ensure better delivery of pharmacy services in the community(22). Telehealth and 107 

telemedicine healthcare initiatives to maintain patient care have flourished during the pandemic 108 

and may be the precursor for sustained change (23–29). This may also be emulated in the 109 



 

 

community pharmacy setting where telepharmacy or telehealth consultations may become the 110 

‘new normal’(23,30). However, such initiatives will inevitably require changes to current legal 111 

frameworks in place to regulate the delivery of pharmacy services. 112 

Changes to the delivery of pharmacy services in light of emerging pandemic situation were 113 

reactionary, dynamic and innovative to ensure patients continued to have access to their 114 

medicines. Governments responded to ensure that deviations from the existing legal 115 

requirements regulating the supply of medicines were not necessitated by introducing changes 116 

to the legal frameworks regulating the provision of medications in the primary care setting, to 117 

ensure and prioritize seamless supply to patients.  118 

Regulatory changes prompted by the COVID-19 pandemic in Ireland 119 

In Ireland, the profession and practice of pharmacy is subject to significant regulation, principally 120 

in accordance with provisions of the Pharmacy Act 2007 as is the case internationally(31). Under 121 

the Act, the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland (PSI) is charged with the enforcement of its 122 

provisions. The practice of pharmacy is also subject to a range of associated laws regulating the 123 

sale and supply of medicines and the PSI is also charged with their enforcement in respect of 124 

retail pharmacy business registered with it.  125 

Temporary Restoration to the Register of Pharmacists 126 

The Irish parliament introduced the Emergency Measures in the Public Interest (COVID-19) Act in 127 

March 2020(32). This wide-ranging Act introduced provisions to address issues related to the 128 

pandemic including the operation of residential tenancies, planning and development and the 129 

introduction of a temporary wage subsidy. In order to address shortages in key frontline 130 

healthcare personnel as a result of the pandemic, it also included provisions to allow healthcare 131 

professionals including pharmacists, doctors, nurses and dentists who were previously registered 132 

with the relevant regulatory authority but who wished return to professional practice to assist 133 

with the pandemic effort, to renew their registration quickly and efficiently. In relation to 134 

pharmacists, Section 12 of the Act amended the Pharmacy Act 2007 to introduce a new section 135 

to it, Section 77, which allowed previously registered pharmacists who were no longer registered, 136 

to be restored temporarily to the Register of Pharmacists in Ireland(32). The usual fee payable by 137 



 

 

those previously registered pharmacists applying to be restored to the Register of Pharmacists 138 

was waived for those applying under the newly introduced Section 77. The PSI has confirmed 139 

that a total of 38 pharmacists were restored to the Register of Pharmacists under Section 77 to 140 

the 30th June 2020. The period of registration for any pharmacist re-registered under Section 77 141 

of the Pharmacy Act is due to expire on 31st July 2020. However, the Minister for Health is 142 

empowered under the Emergency Measures Act to extend that date by Ministerial order. 143 

Changes to the supply of medicines 144 

The sale and supply of medicines in Ireland is primarily regulated by two sets of Regulations as 145 

follows. The Medicinal Products (Prescription & Control of Supply) Regulations 2003 as amended 146 

regulates both the prescribing and the supply of medicines to the public in Ireland in accordance 147 

with the requirements of the European Union’s Framework Directive 2001/83/EC relating to 148 

medicinal products for human use, insofar as they relate to the classification for supply for human 149 

use(33). The Misuse of Drugs Regulations 2017 as amended apply additional controls to medicinal 150 

products to which the provisions of the Misuse of Drugs Acts 1977 to 2016 apply i.e. controlled 151 

drugs(34).  152 

As part of a range of health-related measures introduced in Ireland in response to the COVID-19 153 

pandemic, in March 2020 the Minister of Health signed into law the Medicinal Products 154 

(Prescription & Control of Supply) (Amendment) Regulations 2020 and the Misuse of Drugs 155 

(Amendment) Regulations 2020(35,36). The key changes introduced in both these amending 156 

regulations focused on maintaining the supply of and access to medicines by patients. They 157 

introduced significant changes which saw both an easing of the regulatory controls previously in 158 

place on the prescribing and supply of medicines and an enhanced professional role for 159 

pharmacists. 160 

The changes in the Medicinal Products (Prescription & Control of Supply) (Amendment) 161 

Regulations achieve this through a range of means including (Table 1)(35): 162 

i. Permitting the electronic transmission of prescriptions to pharmacies via the National 163 

Electronic Prescription Transfer System (NEPTS) by prescribing practitioners for the first 164 

time. 165 



 

 

ii. Extending the validity of prescriptions issued (other than for controlled drugs listed in 166 

Schedules 2 or 3 of Misuse of Drugs Regulations) from six to nine months. 167 

iii. Increasing the permitted number of occasions in which a pharmacist can lawfully repeat 168 

a prescription according to the schedule in which the drug appears in the Regulation 169 

(other than for controlled drugs listed in Schedules 2, 3 or 4 Part 1 in Misuse of Drugs 170 

Regulations). 171 

iv. Increasing the quantity of a prescription only medicine (POM), other than a controlled 172 

drug, that can be supplied at the request of a patient without having a valid prescription 173 

in an emergency from a maximum of 5 days’ supply to 10 days’ supply. 174 

v. In an emergency, a pharmacist may now provide up to 5 days’ supply of a controlled drug 175 

to a patient at either the request of the patient or a practitioner. 176 

Prior to the introduction of the Misuse of Drugs (Amendment) Regulations in Ireland, there were 177 

strict requirements regarding the form of prescriptions for controlled drugs(36). In addition to 178 

the requirement for an original hardcopy prescription, there were specific requirements for 179 

controlled drugs in Schedule 2 and 3 that had to be in the prescribing practitioner’s own 180 

handwriting including the name of the controlled drug being prescribed and the total quantity of 181 

it to be supplied in both words and figures. However, the extension of the NEPTS to prescriptions 182 

for controlled drugs in Schedules 2 & 3 of the Regulations mean that prescriptions for controlled 183 

drugs no longer have be furnished to the pharmacist for dispensing in the original hard copy form 184 

with specific details written in the prescribing practitioner’s handwriting. The changes introduced 185 

by the Misuse of Drugs (Amendment) Regulations 2020 are summarized in Table 2. 186 

A summary of the changes to the regulations were provided to all community pharmacists by the 187 

PSI in addition to other advice and guidance(37). 188 

Discussion 189 

The public health emergency that presented with COVID-19 required national governments 190 

across the world to rapidly introduce a range of regulatory measures to address not only its 191 

containment, but to make appropriate provision for its citizens whose ability to engage in normal 192 

daily activities such as working and obtaining essential supplies were severely curtailed. In 193 



 

 

Ireland, the introduction of the Emergency Measures in the Public Interest (COVID-19) Act in 194 

March 2020 was a key legislative response in this regard making appropriate provision in areas 195 

as diverse as residential tenancy agreements, temporary wage subsidies for those whose 196 

employment was interrupted by the pandemic, redundancy payments, civil registration and 197 

statutory review periods under the Mental Health Act(32). The Act also included provisions to 198 

expedite the process already provided for in various Acts for previously registered pharmacists, 199 

doctors, nurses, midwives, dentists and other health and social care professionals to be restored 200 

to the Register and in a position to practice their profession.  201 

This regulatory initiative completed the recruitment initiative “Be on call for Ireland” launched in 202 

March 2020 by the Health Service Executive (HSE) in Ireland(38). “Be on call for Ireland” was 203 

introduced to recruit additional healthcare professionals across a range of disciplines to address 204 

the expected deficit in the personnel available to provide the additional care required as a result 205 

of Covid-19. Over 72,000 people responded to the initiative and by May 2020, over 1600 206 

additional healthcare professionals were either working or about to start work in the Irish 207 

healthcare service(39).  Healthcare professionals who re-registered under provisions introduced 208 

by the Emergency Measures in the Public Interest (COVID-19) Act, including pharmacists under 209 

the newly introduced Section 77 of the Pharmacy Act 2007, did so free of charge but their 210 

registration was temporary and will expire on 31st July 2020. The Minister for Health, however, 211 

is empowered under the Act to set a different date for the expiry of these temporary 212 

registrations. It is expected that the Minister will extend this on one further occasion to the end 213 

of December 2020 to reflect the ongoing public health emergency related to COVID-19 and the 214 

continued need to have additional healthcare professionals available to assist with the associated 215 

demand for healthcare. 216 

Cadogan & Hughes identified a range of roles and functions that community pharmacists could 217 

play during the pandemic(21). They noted that maintaining the continuity of pharmacy services 218 

including supplies of essential medicines as being one of these key functions. Guidance from the 219 

International Pharmaceutical Federation provided recommendations across a broad range of 220 

pharmacy roles to assist the execution of these functions(15). The need for the granting of 221 

greater authority to community pharmacists by governments to ensure that such roles could be 222 



 

 

undertaken legally was recognized. In their comprehensive review of pharmacy community 223 

activities relating to COVID-19 across several jurisdictions, Merks et al concluded that the 224 

fundamental role of the pharmacist, even in a pandemic, continued to be to dispense 225 

prescriptions and to ensure that patients have uninterrupted access to medicines and identified 226 

the legislative changes undertaken to allow this(40). In Ireland, the regulatory changes 227 

introduced by both the Medicinal Products (Prescription & Control of Supply) (Amendment) 228 

Regulations and the Misuse of Drugs (Amendment) Regulations, are exclusively focused on 229 

maintaining essential supplies of medicines to patients throughout the period of the 230 

pandemic(35,36). 231 

Permitting the electronic transmission of prescriptions to pharmacies by prescribing practitioners 232 

for the first time represents a considerable change in the regulations around the supply of 233 

medicines. This was prompted to ensure protection of the public and compliance with the strict 234 

lockdown initiatives taken around the world to prevent community transmission of the virus. 235 

Heretofore, a pharmacist could only lawfully supply a POM by the patient presenting an original 236 

hard copy of their prescription with the original signature of the practitioner in the pharmacy, in 237 

person.  Under the amended regulations, however only electronic prescriptions that are sent via 238 

the NEPTS established under the Regulations are valid. Prescriptions electronically transferred 239 

using another electronic means or faxed to pharmacies are not valid and cannot be lawfully 240 

dispensed by the pharmacy. While the NEPTS introduced an effective means of transferring 241 

prescriptions to pharmacies to ensure patients got their medicines during the pandemic, it does 242 

not constitute the introduction of a national centralized electronic prescribing system (e-243 

prescribing) as envisioned by Ireland’s National eHealth Strategy and the 2018 Health 244 

Information and Quality Authority review on e-prescribing(41,42). Austria and Italy have also 245 

introduced systems of electronic prescriptions in response to the emerging circumstances of the 246 

COVID-19 pandemic(40). A recently published survey of Dutch pharmacists noted a preference 247 

for electronic prescriptions to ensure that direct patient contact was limited, while the Australian 248 

government provided a significant monetary package to reduce the community’s risk of exposure 249 

to infection, including electronic prescribing for general practitioners(16,19). In Ireland, the 250 

electronic transfer of prescriptions has been facilitated by Healthmail during the pandemic and 251 



 

 

both the Hospital Pharmacists Association of Ireland (HPAI) and Irish Medication Safety Network 252 

(IMSN) are advocating the retention of this method of transfer of prescriptions, which reduces 253 

the risk of medication errors at transitions of care. 254 

Increasing the permitted number of occasions from six to nine months by which a pharmacist can 255 

lawfully repeat a prescription according to the schedule in which the drug appears in the 256 

Regulations (other than for controlled drugs listed in Schedules 2, 3 or 4 Part 1 in Misuse of Drugs 257 

Regulations) was an additional initiative aimed to minimize the need for patients to return to 258 

their general practitioner (GP) to have a fresh prescription issued(35). This was also the impetus 259 

behind increasing the quantity of a POM (other than a controlled drug) that can be supplied at 260 

the request of a patient without having a valid prescription in an emergency from a maximum of 261 

5 days’ supply to a maximum of 10 days’ supply. Cadogan & Hughes noted that in the 262 

circumstances of the pandemic, the duration of supply permitted in an emergency at the request 263 

of a patient may need to be extended beyond a maximum of 5 days’ supply(21). These changes 264 

in the legal requirements were emulated in several countries including Canada and France and 265 

were aimed at limiting interactions between members of the public and GPs, and the need for 266 

older persons to be shielded to minimize infection risk(40). 267 

Heretofore, controlled drugs specified in Schedules 2, 3 and 4 of the Misuse of Drugs Regulations 268 

could not be supplied without a valid prescription in any circumstances, at either the request of 269 

a practitioner or a patient. Under the amending Regulations, a pharmacist, provided the usual 270 

qualifying conditions for an emergency supply are satisfied, may now provide up to 5 days’ supply 271 

of a controlled drug to a patient at either the request of the patient or a practitioner(36). In the 272 

case of midazolam; clobazam and clonazepam which are all listed in Schedule 4 of the Misuse of 273 

Drugs Regulations, where they are required for the treatment of epilepsy in an emergency, a 274 

pharmacist may lawfully supply up to 10 days’ supply at the request of a patient and at the 275 

request of a practitioner the quantity specified (not limited) by them. In Great Britain and in 276 

Northern Ireland, while legislation has been introduced allowing for the emergency supply of 277 

controlled drugs at the request of a patient: (The Misuse of Drugs (Coronavirus) (Amendments 278 

Relating to the Supply of Controlled Drugs During a Pandemic etc.) Regulations 2020 in Great 279 

Britain and The Misuse of Drugs (Amendment) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2020, the relevant 280 



 

 

provisions therein have not been invoked(43,44). No specific changes were introduced to the 281 

provision of medicines to persons with substance misuse disorders in Ireland during the 282 

pandemic, although some relaxation was provided for in the US. Subsequently calls have been 283 

made to maintain these changes to enhance the role of pharmacists in provision of care to this 284 

vulnerable population(45,46). 285 

The regulatory changes relating to the supply of medicines represent a significant easing of the 286 

legal requirements that existed heretofore in Ireland and it can reasonably be concluded that 287 

they have made an important contribution to the ensuring patients have been able to maintain 288 

access to the medicines they require during the ongoing pandemic. The Irish Pharmacy Union 289 

which represents the interests of community pharmacists in Ireland has indicated that the 290 

regulatory changes introduced have worked well for patients(47). In the future, it will be 291 

important to engage with the relevant stakeholders including pharmacists, patients and policy 292 

makers to assess whether these and other measures put in place in response to the emerging 293 

COVID-19 situation were effective so that it can appropriately inform the response required  in 294 

future public health emergencies(21). 295 

Prior to the regulatory changes precipitated by the pandemic, the perceptions of community 296 

pharmacists of the model in place to regulate their practice as provided by the Pharmacy Act 297 

2020 and associated regulations including those in place to regulate the sale and supply of 298 

medicines were researched(48). This study explored the “lived experience” of pharmacists in 299 

community practice with the model of regulation as implemented and enforced by the PSI and 300 

their perception of it as fulfilling the seven principles of “better regulation”: Necessity; 301 

Effectiveness/Targeted; Proportionality; Transparency; Accountability; Consistency and 302 

Agility(48–50). In summary, the model of regulation and its implementation by PSI was not 303 

perceived overall by community pharmacists as fulfilling the principles of better regulation. While 304 

there was agreement that the Act and associated regulation was necessary, its implementation 305 

by the PSI was not viewed as being effective, targeted, proportional and consistent. The Act was 306 

not sufficiently agile to respond to changes in pharmacy practice. 307 



 

 

In terms of fulfilling the principles of “better regulation”, the amendments to both the Medicinal 308 

Products and Misuse of Drugs Regulations can be reasonably considered to fulfil the “better 309 

regulation” principles of: necessity; effectiveness/targeted; proportionality and agility. As the 310 

public health emergency unfolded, the changes were necessary in order to ensure the continuity 311 

of supply of medicines to patients. They are effective insofar as they are appropriately targeted 312 

at maintaining the medicines supply chain and proportional in that there does not appear to have 313 

been an alternative regulatory approach available to achieving the required public health 314 

outcome.  Agile regulation is concerned with being able to look forward to the future and being 315 

able to anticipate change and adapt accordingly(50). As reported by Merks et al, the range of 316 

regulatory changes introduced internationally in the sphere of pharmacy practice alone together 317 

with the various legislative changes in Ireland in response to the emergence of the COVID-19 318 

pandemic epitomize the concept of agility in regulation(40). However, agile regulation heretofore 319 

has not been perceived as a feature of the regulation of pharmacy in Ireland by community 320 

pharmacists(48). The model of regulation of pharmacy in Ireland was generally viewed as being 321 

rigid and unable to readily respond to emergent changes in pharmacy practice, such as societal 322 

and technological developments that have an impact on the delivery of pharmacy services. 323 

Preliminary findings from a more extensive and ongoing follow-up study commenced in early 324 

2020 surveying the views of a wider cohort of community pharmacists, appear to confirm this 325 

view, particularly in areas such as information technology(51). In relation to electronic 326 

prescribing, one respondent noted “We still have to chase doctors for original paper 327 

prescriptions, they don't understand that their email, fax, phone call is not enough and get 328 

annoyed by our hounding”. 329 

 330 

Neither the Medicinal Products (Prescription & Control of Supply) (Amendment) Regulations or 331 

the Misuse of Drugs (Amendment) Regulations of 2020 include a “sunset clause” i.e. date when 332 

they will cease to have effect. In the explanatory note included with the Medicinal Products 333 

Regulations, outlining the rationale for their introduction, it states that the purpose of the 334 

regulation is to introduce ‘temporary’ measures to address the COVID-19 emergency(35). 335 

However, the explanatory notes for the Misuse of Drugs Regulations does not indicate that the 336 



 

 

measures are temporary or otherwise(36). Accordingly, it is not clear whether the various 337 

amending provisions contained in both regulations are intended to be revoked once the COVID-338 

19 emergency ends. This is likely to be of concern to pharmacists in Ireland because many of the 339 

changes that have been introduced may be viewed as progressive and supporting pharmacists to 340 

provide an optimal service to their patients. The recent introduction of the NEPTS in the 341 

Medicinal Products (Amendment) Regulations have been welcomed by the IPU but has been 342 

described by it as only a first step towards an appropriate e-prescribing system(47). Having 343 

introduced the service, it would appear inconceivable for it to be revoked once the COVID-19 344 

emergency is over, with many pharmacists likely to advocate its further expansion to a fully 345 

developed and functioning centralized e-prescribing system that replaces the current widespread 346 

reliance on the issuance of original hard-copy prescriptions in order for them to lawfully supply 347 

POMs.  348 

As part of its powers under the Pharmacy Act, the regulatory authority for pharmacy in Ireland, 349 

the PSI is authorized to enforce the laws regulating the supply of medicines in Ireland including 350 

both the Medicinal Products and Misuse of Drugs Regulations. It has been reported that 351 

community pharmacists perceive the PSI as requiring an absolute standard of best practice that 352 

was not commensurate with the practicalities of providing front-line pharmacy services(48). They 353 

viewed the PSI as enforcing a series of rigid “black & white” requirements that fail to acknowledge 354 

the need for pharmacists to apply discretion to act in the best interests of their patients.  Some 355 

of the legal requirements informing this viewpoint was the inability of a pharmacist to lawfully 356 

provide an emergency supply of a controlled drug at the request of a patient or to dispense a 357 

prescription for a controlled drug that was written by the prescribing practitioner but failed to 358 

exactly adhere to the handwriting requirements as set out in law.  A preliminary analysis of the 359 

findings from the ongoing follow-up study indicate that community pharmacists continue to 360 

describe the negative effects of the restrictions of the Misuse of Drugs Regulations and their 361 

enforcement by the PSI on their ability to provide optimal patient care with one pharmacist 362 

commenting that “the restrictions of emergency supply under the Misuse of Drugs Act, and the 363 

repercussions under the Pharmacy Act, can hinder what I believe is required to provide optimal 364 

care for the patient”(51).  The COVID-19 related changes to both the Misuse of Drugs Regulations 365 



 

 

and the Medicinal Products Regulations address these concerns with the provision to provide up 366 

to 5 days’ supply of a controlled drug in an emergency to a patient at their request and the 367 

authority for practitioners to issue prescriptions for controlled drugs electronically that do not 368 

have to comply with handwriting requirements. Based on the findings of Lynch & Kodate and the 369 

preliminary findings of the follow-up study, it is unlikely that pharmacists would advocate a 370 

return to the more restrictive requirements for the supply of controlled that pertained prior to 371 

the advent of the COVID-19 emergency(48,51).  372 

A notable feature of the newly introduced Regulations is their reliance on the pharmacist 373 

applying their expert professional opinion when implementing them. The various provisions 374 

which allows for prescriptions to be repeated on an extended number of occasions and for 375 

pharmacists to provide emergency supplies of medicines at the request of the patient are subject 376 

to the pharmacist’s professional opinion and them determining that the supply is safe, necessary 377 

and appropriate for the continued treatment of their patient. This overt acknowledgement of the 378 

competency of the pharmacist to appropriately apply their professional discretion to act in the 379 

best interests of their patients, thereby extending their scope of practice, is significant. Lynch & 380 

Kodate reported that many pharmacists considered that the PSI’s approach to regulation was 381 

considered to be poorly targeted and disproportionate, characterized by an absence of trust in 382 

their professional competence to practice safely and effectively in the best interests of their 383 

patients(48). Preliminary findings of the follow-up study indicate that the perceived absence of 384 

trust in their professional competence to act appropriately in the best interests of their patient 385 

remains a concern for community pharmacists with one respondent noting “I believe in 386 

regulation, but I feel that I’m being infantilized by my regulator(51).  After 30 years practice, I 387 

believe I should have a little bit more scope, than currently when acting in my professional 388 

capacity while another commented “I have always felt that the PSI distrusts pharmacists and 389 

feels its role is to protect the public from us”.  Pharmacists in practice are very likely on this basis 390 

to welcome the explicit acknowledgement of their expertise and competence contained in the 391 

amendment Regulations to act professionally and apply their discretion when implementing their 392 

various provisions in the best interests of their patients. They will be concerned if such 393 



 

 

acknowledgement only pertains for the duration of the COVID-19 emergency and is revoked 394 

subsequently. 395 

Conclusion 396 

In response to the emerging public health emergency related to COVID-19, Ireland introduced 397 

key regulatory changes across a range of areas including those relating to the registration of 398 

healthcare professionals and the supply of medicines including controlled drugs. These 399 

regulatory changes, in addition to fulfilling key principles of “better regulation” such as necessity 400 

and agility, have addressed concerns that pharmacists previously identified as limiting their 401 

professional practice and their ability to adequately meet the pharmaceutical needs of their 402 

patients. While further regulatory changes are required such as in the area of e-prescribing, it is 403 

important that regulatory changes such as those that acknowledge the professional competency 404 

of the pharmacist and their capacity to effectively discharge their professional discretion as 405 

appropriate in the interests of their patients, such as lawfully permitting them to supply POMs in 406 

an emergency to their patients must be retained and further extended so as to maximize their 407 

contribution to the delivery of healthcare and improving patient outcomes.  408 
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Table 1 Summary of the changes introduced through the  Medicinal Products (Prescription and Control of Supply) (Amendment) Regulations 

2020 (35,37) 

Regulatory Provision Change Introduced Corresponding Pre Covid-19 Provision 

Form of Prescription The introduction of the National Electronic 
Prescription Transfer System permitting the 
electronic transfer of a prescription by the 
prescriber to the dispensing pharmacy 

An original hard copy of the prescription, dated and 
signed by the prescriber with their original signature 
which was furnished to the dispensing pharmacy 

Period of Validity of Prescription  
(provided drug not listed in Schedules 2 or 3 
of Misuse of Drugs Regulations) 

9 months from the date specified thereon by 
prescriber  

6 months from the date specified thereon by prescriber 

Repeat Supply i.e. No. of occasions a 
prescription may be dispensed  
 

i. Prescription containing non-
renewable S1A medicine# (not a 
drug listed in Schedules 2, 3 or 4 
Part 1 in Misuse of Drugs 
Regulations) where prescriber 
does not specify no. of occasions 
or intervals that it may be 
repeated 
 

ii. Prescription containing non-
renewable S1A medicine (not a 
drug listed in Schedules 2, 3 or 4 
Part 1 in Misuse of Drugs 
Regulations) prescribed on a 
health (GMS) prescription form 
and is not ordinarily endorsed by 
the prescriber to be repeated 

 
iii. Prescription for non-renewable 

S1A medicine which indicates the 
intervals that it can be supplied but 
not the no. of occasions  
 

 
 
 

May be repeated once where the pharmacist 
considers it appropriate and necessary for the 
continued treatment of the person and it is 
unreasonable in the COVID19 circumstances to 
require the person to get a new prescription  
 
 
 
 
Can be dispensed on up to a total of four 
occasions where in the opinion of the 
pharmacist it is appropriate and necessary for 
the continued treatment of the person for 
further supplies to be made 
 
 
 
 
May be dispensed on up to a total of four 
occasions 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
May only be dispensed on one occasion only i.e. may not 
be repeated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
May only be dispensed on one occasion only i.e. may not 
be repeated 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Can be dispensed on up to a total of three occasions 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

iv. Prescription for non- renewable 
S1A medicine which indicates the 
number of occasions that it can be 
supplied but not the intervals 
 
 

 
v. Prescription for renewable S1B* 

medicine which does not indicate 
either the number of occasions or 
the intervals that it may be 
supplied 
 

 
 

vi. Prescription for renewable S1B 
medicine which states the intervals 
that it may be supplied but does 
not indicate the no. of occasions  
 

vii. Prescription for renewable S1B 
medicine which states the no. of 
occasions it can be supplied but 
not the intervals 

 
 
 
viii.  Prescription for either S1A or S1B 

medicine where the no. of 
occasions for its supply have been 
reached 

 
 

May be dispensed on the no. of occasions 
indicated on the prescription at such intervals as 
the pharmacist considers appropriate having due 
regard to the specified dose rate up the expiry of 
the prescription 9 months from the date 
specified thereon 
 
May be supplied by the pharmacist for up to 9 
months from the date specified on the 
prescription on the no. of occasions that the 
pharmacist considers appropriate, where it is 
their opinion that it is appropriate & necessary 
for the continued treatment of the patient  
 
 
May be supplied by the pharmacist for up to 9 
months from the date specified on the 
prescription at the intervals stated on the 
prescription 
 
May be supplied for the specified number of 
occasions    at such intervals that the pharmacist 
considers appropriate, having regard to the 
specified dose rate and period of validity of the 
prescription (9 months from the date specified 
thereon)  
 
May be dispensed on three further occasions 
where in the opinion of the pharmacist it is 
appropriate and necessary for the continued 
treatment of the person for further supplies to 
be made 

May be dispensed on the no. of occasions indicated on 
the prescription at such intervals as the pharmacist 
considers appropriate having due regard to the specified 
dose rate up the expiry of the prescription 6 months from 
the date specified thereon   
 
 
May be supplied by the pharmacist for up to 6 months 
from the date specified on the prescription as the 
pharmacist considers appropriate having regard to the 
specified rate of dosage.  
 
 
 
 
May be supplied by the pharmacist for up to 6 months 
from the date specified on the prescription at the 
intervals stated on the prescription  
 
 
May be supplied for the specified number of occasions at 
such intervals that the pharmacist considers appropriate, 
having regard to the specified dose rate and period of 
validity of the prescription (6 months from the date 
specified thereon)  
 
 
No further supplies could be made by the pharmacist  

Emergency Supply of a Prescription Only 
Medicine (POM) at the Request of a 
Patient 

i. Where the qualifying conditions are 
met, a pharmacist can dispense up to 
10 days’ supply of a POM 

ii. If the POM required contains a drug 
listed in Schedules 2,3 or 4 of the 

i. Where the qualifying conditions were met, a 
pharmacist could dispense up to 5 days’ supply 
of a POM 

ii. If the POM requested by the patient contained a 
drug listed in Schedules 2,3 or 4 of the Misuse of 



 

 

Misuse of Drugs Regulations (controlled 
drug), up to 5 days’ supply can be 
dispensed provided the pharmacist is 
satisfied that due to Covid 19 
circumstances, it is unreasonable for 
person to obtain a prescription and in 
their opinion, it is safe, appropriate and 
necessary for the patient’s continued 
treatment to make the emergency 
supply.  

iii. Up to 10 days’ supply of the following 
drugs listed in Schedule 4 of the Misuse 
of Drugs Regulations can be supplied for 
the treatment of epilepsy: midazolam; 
clobazam and clonazepam. 

  

Drugs Regulations, no emergency supply could 
be dispensed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

iii. Up to 5 days’ supply of the following drugs listed 
in Schedule 3 of the Misuse of Drugs Regulations 
can be supplied for the treatment of epilepsy: 
phenobarbitone, phenobarbitone sodium and 
methylphenobarbitone. 

Emergency Supply at the Request of a 
Prescriber 

i. If the POM required contains a drug 
listed in Schedules 2,3 or 4 of the 
Misuse of Drugs Regulations, up to 5 
days’ supply can be dispensed provided 
the pharmacist is satisfied that due to 
Covid 19 circumstances, it is 
unreasonable for person to obtain a 
prescription and in their opinion, it is 
safe, appropriate and necessary for the 
patient’s continued treatment to make 
the emergency supply  
 

ii. An emergency supply (quantity not 
limited) of the following drugs listed in 
Schedule 4 of the Misuse of Drugs 
Regulations can be supplied for the 
treatment of epilepsy: midazolam; 
clobazam and clonazepam 

i. If the POM requested by prescriber contained a 
drug listed in Schedules 2,3 or 4 of the Misuse of 
Drugs Regulations, no emergency supply could 
be dispensed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ii. An emergency supply (unlimited quantity) of the 
following drugs listed in Schedule 3 of the 
Misuse of Drugs Regulations could be supplied 
for the treatment of epilepsy: phenobarbitone, 
phenobarbitone sodium and 
methylphenobarbitone.  

#S1A- Medicinal products contained in Schedule 1 Part A of the Medicinal Products (Prescription & Control of Supply) Regulations 2003 as amended 
*S1B -Medicinal products contained in Schedule 1 Part B of the Medicinal Products (Prescription & Control of Supply) Regulations 2003 as amended 

 



 

 

Table 2 Misuse of Drugs (Amendment) Regulations amended 2020 (36,37) 

Regulatory Provision Change Introduced Corresponding Pre Covid-19 Provision 

Form of prescription The introduction of the National Electronic Prescription 
Transfer System permitting the electronic transfer of a 
prescription for a controlled drug in Schedules 2, 3 & 4 
of the Misuse of Drugs Regulations by the prescriber to 
the dispensing pharmacy 

An original hard copy of the prescription, with specific requirements 
that had to be in the prescriber’s handwriting (for drugs listed in 
Schedules 2 & 3 of the Regulations) along with being dated and signed 
by them with their original signature which was furnished to the 
dispensing pharmacy 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


